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Grants & Contract Compliance Workshop
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Grants & Contract Compliance Workshop

Congratulations on Your Award!

• Public Service Grants (competitive) and Direct 
Appropriations (noncompetitive) are administered 
by the Finance & Administration Department 
through the Division of Grants of Contract 
Compliance.  The Public Service Grant Council 
determines PSG awardees, and the City Council 
awards DA’s.

• All contracts began October 1, 2023 and end 
September 30, 2024 no expenditures may be 
made after this date.
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General Contract Information

• Documentation needed with your contract
1. Signed contract via DocuSign – please provide the 

e-mail address of person signing contract who 
must be one of the following: as noted on Sunbiz
filing, CEO, COO, President, Vice President, or 
Chair of Board of Directors. The executive director 
may not sign the contract

2. Solicitation Permit – must have before contract 
process

3. Certificate of Insurance – Legal team will review and 
notify your agency of any changes needed.  
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Standard Insurance  & Indemnification 
Requirements

• Indemnification- Recipient and its subsidiaries or subcontractors (the 
“Indemnifying Party”) shall hold harmless, indemnify, and defend the City of 
Jacksonville and the City’s members, officers, officials, employees and agents 
(collectively, the “Indemnified Parties”) from and against, without limitation, any and 
all claims, suits, actions, losses, damages, injuries, liabilities, fines, penalties, costs 
and expenses of whatsoever kind or nature, which may be incurred by, charged to 
or recovered from any of the foregoing Indemnified Parties for: General Tort, 
Environment, Intellectual Property, 

• Insurance-
• Workers’ Compensation Florida Statutory Coverage

Employers’ Liability $ 100,000 Each Accident
$ 500,000 Disease Policy Limit
$ 100,000 Each Employee/Disease
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Standard Insurance  & Indemnification 
Requirements

• Commercial General Liability $2,000,000 General Aggregated
$2,000,000 Products & Comp. Ops. Agg.
$1,000,000  Personal/Advertising Injury
$1,000,000 Each Occurrence
$     50,000  Fire Damage 
$       5,000   Medical Expenses 

• Automobile Liability $1,000,000 Combined Single Limit
(Coverage for all automobiles, owned, hired or non-owned used in performance of the Services)- Need Risk 
Approval for waiver
• Professional Liability $1,000,000 per Claim

$2,000,000 Aggregate
(Only if program has personnel who are licensed or certified by the State)-Need Risk Approval for waiver
• Sexual Molestation $1,000,000 Per Claim

$2,000,000 Aggregate
(Only if program includes direct supervision of children, special needs, and/or senior citizens)-Need Risk Approval 
for waiver
• Additional Insured, Waiver of Subrogation, Recipients is Primary, Recipients responsible for Deductible or 

Self-Insurance Provisions, Carrier Qualification-A.M.Best A-VII or better, 
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Grants & Contract Compliance Workshop

General Contract Information

Public Service Grant Contract

 Budget Changes
• Budget amendments can be requested through the Contract 

Administrator, if the request is less than 10% of your Budget 
Line Item and less than 10% of award. Any negative balance 
left on September’s invoice must be paid back to the COJ.  

• There must be an approved line item to move money into.  We 
cannot create a line item. 

• Requests for more than 10% of the budget line item must be 
brought in front of the Public Service Grant Council for a vote. 

• Budget amendments requested by the Recipient must be 
received and logged in by the Contract Administrator by 
September 30, 2024.  Budget amendment requests received 
after September 30, 2024, will not be considered and will be 
returned to the Recipient.
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Grants & Contract Compliance Workshop

General Contract Information

IMPORTANT

• Recipient shall submit its final request for City Funds, along 
with all required supporting documentation in accordance 
with Section V, no later than October 7, 2024, in order for 
the City to request a check for payment of fiscal year 2023–
2024 funds, including any retainage amount being held. Any 
funds not invoiced by Recipient by October 7, 2024, will 
revert back to the City as unencumbered funds, and the 
accompanying purchase order shall be reduced by the 
amount of the unencumbered funds and will no longer be 
accessible to Recipient. 

Public Service Grant Contract
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Grants & Contract Compliance Workshop

General Contract Information

Site Monitoring

• Annual Site Monitoring will take place in July, scheduling  will 

begin in June. 

• All agencies will be monitored. 

• Requirements from monitoring may vary depending on the 

type of award, PSG or Direct Appropriation.
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Quarterly Reporting Requirements 
• General Quarterly Reporting information
• Quarterly Programmatic Report
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Grants & Contract Compliance Workshop

Quarterly Reporting Requirements
Quarterly Report

• Quarterly Programmatic Reports (according to your contract) are due
to your Contract Administrator on the following dates:
• Q1- January 17, 2024
• Q2- April 17, 2024
• Q3- July 17, 2024
• Q4- October 7,2024

• Please fill out the required form with your goals and objectives from
Section VI of your application or Exhibit A in your contract .

• Process Objectives and Short/Long Term objectives will be reviewed
by staff as needed and reflect outcomes funded by Public Service
Grant dollars. Changes may be required, and technical support will
be provided if needed.
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Quarterly Programmatic Report
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Quarterly Programmatic Report
PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

QUARTERLY PROGRAMMATIC REPORT

Name of Agency:

Program Title:

Fiscal Year October 1, 2023 to September 30, 2024

Goal #1 

I.   Briefly state the objectives in your contract/grant.  Indicate the number or percent, your baseline for your objective with year, & where or how this data is being track.  Example: 
Objective: 90 participants will be promoted by September 2013.  Baseline: 80 (2012). Data Source: Student record/ GED log book

Objective # 1        Activities Actual Baseline    
2022-2023*

First Quarter   
10/1/2023 -
12/31/2023

Second Quarter   
1/1/2024 -
3/31/2024

Third Quarter  
4/1/2024 -
6/30/2024

Fourth Quarter   
7/1/2024-
9/30/2024

Year to Date 
2024-2024

0

0

A. What obstacles have you faced in meeting the goals and objectives of this program and how are these obstacles being addressed? 



Quarterly Programmatic Report
Total

1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr YTD

Male 0 0 0 0 0

Female 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 0 0

Male 0 0 0 0 0

Female 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 0 0

Male Caucasian 0 0 0 0 0

Female 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

Total
0 0 0 0 0

Male Hispanic 0 0 0 0 0

Female 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 0 0

Male 0 0 0 0 0

Female 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 0 0

Male 0 0 0 0 0
Female 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

Total
0 0 0 0 0

Male 0 0 0 0 0

Female 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

Total
0 0 0 0 0

 

Native 
American

GRAND 
TOTAL

 
Gender Race/   

Ethnicity

 

African-
American

Asian/  
Pacific  
Island
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Quarterly Programmatic Report

Zip Codes 1st QTR 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr Zip Codes 1st Qtr 2Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr Total 

32202 32223 0
32204 32224 0
32205 3225 0
32206 32226 0
32207 32227 0
32208 32233 0
32209 32234 0
32210 32244 0
32211 32246 0
32216 32250 0
32217 32254 0
32218 32256 0
32219 32257 0
32220 32258 0
32221 32266 0
32222 32277 0

Total 0
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Quarterly Programmatic Report
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B. How many volunteers and the number of volunteer hours during this quarter
1.   Volunteer Management First Quarter 

2023/24
Second Quarter 

2023/2024
Third Quarter 

2023/24
Fourth Quarter 

2023/24 YTD 2023/24

a. Total Volunteers Utilized 0 0 0 0 0

b. Volunteer Hours Utilized 0 0 0 0 0

c. What obstacles have you faced in recruiting and retaining volunteers for this program? 

II. UNIT COST: Unit of Service/Cost of Program (QTR)
A. Please define unit of service using the mandatory unit of 
service as required by the PSG Council: 

Indicator Actual Baseline    
2022-2023*

First Quarter   
10/1/2023 -
12/31/2023

Second Quarter   
1/1/2024 -
3/31/2024

Second Quarter   
1/1/2024 -
3/31/2024

Third Quarter  
4/1/2024 -
6/30/2024

Fourth Quarter   
7/1/2024 -
9/30/2024

# of unduplicated persons served/ 
Total Program Budget 

III. Public Service Grant Council funds must exclusively serve a priority need. Using the table below, indicate the Total Number of Participants and 
those served with Public Service Grant funds or the Total Number of Priority Need Participants served.



Quarterly Programmatic Report
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Referrals to other Agencies
Top Agency Referral (include total number of referrals)

Number of Referrals to Other PSG Agencies

Is your program on track to reach the number of participants you set out to serve? 

What challenges have you faced in serving your priority population?  What is being done to 
address these challenges?

How is your program impacting the priority population?  What successes have you experienced?

Rev. 10/23/23

For COJ Use 
Only.  Do 
not 
complete.

* Prepared By: * Approved By: Approved By:

Agency: Agency: City of Jacksonville

Name:  Name:  Name: 

Title: Title: Title: 

Date: Date: Date: 

Signature: Signature: Signature: 
* I certify that the above information is true and complete and that funds received were utilized in accordance with 

Chapter 118 of the City of Jacksonville Municipal Code.



Monthly Fiscal Reporting
• General Information
• Invoice Sample
• Monthly Fiscal Report
• Acceptable Backup documentation samples
• Disallowable Expenses
• Annual/Audit Reporting Requirements
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Grants & Contract Compliance Workshop

Fiscal Reporting Requirements

• Monthly Financial Reports should be e-mailed to your contract administrator by 
the 15th of each month--except September’s report which is due October 7, 
2024.

• Financial Documentation back-up is required with each reimbursement 
request, to include an invoice and receipts/invoices (not just the spreadsheet).  
Financial reimbursements will not be processed without the required 
documentation. Please include COJ funded employees only. If your narrative 
does specify bonuses, then such will not be reimbursed.  

• Invoices MUST be numbered with the PO#-01,02,03 and date

• Example- Sept- 654321-23-01/ Oct-654321-23-02

• It is recommended to create a chart or spreadsheet to help guide through your 
documentation. 

• If not reimbursable, accounts need to be in a separate bank account or a separate 
accounting system so that receipts and disbursements can be track separately.  
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SAMPLE INVOICE for PAYMENT

Grants & Contract Compliance Workshop 20

Date 
 
Name of Agency INVOICE 
Address Invoice #  
Jacksonville, FL 322xx Date(s) of Service:  
FEIN# PO# 

 
 
Bill To:  
City of Jacksonville, Grants and Compliance Office 
Ed Ball Building 
214 North Hogan Street, Ste #800 
Jacksonville, FL 32202 
(904) 255-8202 

 
Month of Service Short Description of Service Amount Billed 
   
   
   
   
   
   
 TOTAL  
 

AGENCY LETTERHEAD



Monthly Fiscal Report
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PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM
MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

Fiscal Year 2021/2022

Name of Agency: Agency Name

Program Title: Program Name

Month Beginning: October 1, 2023 Month Ending: October 31, 2023

REVISED ACTUAL TOTAL
PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES APPROVED APPROVED RECEIPTS RECEIPTS REMAINING

BUDGET BUDGET THIS MONTH YEAR-TO-DATE BALANCE

Public Service Grant Funds Received $                   - $                   - $                   - $                   - $                           -

This form is used: 
• to track expenses 
• for verification and approval of your Annual Reports or Audits
• must match program audit & expenses.   
• Please Do Not change the formulas imbedded in the chart  
• Any revised budget must be approved by your Contract Manager and 

entered in the Revised Approved Budget column. 



Monthly Fiscal Report
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REVISED PROJECTED TOTAL

APPROVED APPROVED START UP EXPENDITURES REMAINING

BUDGET BUDGET EXPENSES YEAR-TO-DATE BALANCE

Compensation (1200)
Salaries/Wages (1200) -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     
Salaries/Wages (1200) -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     
Salaries/Wages (1200) -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     
Salaries/Wages (1200) -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     
Salaries/Wages (1200) -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     
Salaries/Wages (1200) -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     

Benefits
FICA and Med Tax (2101) -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     
Health Insurance (2304) -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     
Retirement -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     
Dental -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     
Life Insurance -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     
Worker's Compensation -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     
Unemployment -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     
Other (LT Disability) -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     

Occupancy Expenses
Professional Fees & Services (not audit) -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     
Office & Other Supplies -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     
Other-Equipment -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     
Local Mileage -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     

-$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     

Direct Client Expenses
Client Rent -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     
Client Food -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     
Client Medical -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     

 Client Other -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     
Client Other -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     

TOTALS -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     

Rev. 09-9-10 For COJ Use Only. Do not complete
Prepared By: Approved By: Approved By:

City of Jacksonville:

Signature: Signature: 

*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes
Signature: 

Name:  John Snyder
Title:  Title:  Title: Human Services Planner III

PART II:  EXPENDITURES

Date: Date: Date: 

Agency: Agency:
Name:  Name:  



Monthly Report Acceptable Financial Backup
• Salaries/Benefits

• Paystubs or General Ledgers—we do NOT need timesheets!
• Operating Expenses

• Bills/Invoices AND form of payment
• Client Expenses

• Receipts/Invoices
• Ensure they are clear with dates and amounts.
• Try to put the receipts in order as listed on your spreadsheet

Please eliminate any guess work for us!
• Assume we know nothing about your program, and you want to get 

paid as soon as possible.
• If you're asking for LESS than what is billed, write it on the receipt/

paystub.
• If its unclear Who/What is being reimbursed, write it out to eliminate 

guess work; otherwise, we will set it aside and move on to next 
invoice.
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General Ledger of Expense
Example

Grants & Contract Compliance Workshop
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Employee’s title/positions listed. 



Spreadsheet Example
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The chart clearly shows the 
amount paid out for Client Rent 

or Utilities and the amount being 
charged to PSG funds. 
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Example of Client Expenses Chart 

Notice how the paystub 
has the amount that is 
being charged to the 
grant written out. 

More Documentation 
Examples



Chapter 118.301- Disallowable Expenses
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(A)Each recipient of appropriations made pursuant to this Chapter is responsible for 
assuring that City funds in its possession are expended as follows: It’s not on this 
office

(1) City funds expended by a recipient shall be in accordance with governing laws and 
regulations of the state and the City.

(2) Recipients shall expend City funds in accordance with the budget approved by the 
City Council, Mayor, Public Service Grant Council, Grant Monitor or Cultural Council. 

(3) Appropriation moneys may not be expended for the following purposes:
 (i)Losses arising from uncollectible accounts and other claims, and related costs. 

This is bad debt/ prior expenses, collection agencies,  fees
 (ii)Contributions to a contingency reserve or a similar provision for unforeseen 

events.  No reserve accounts or reimbursement for unused leave, deposits 
 (iii)Contributions and donations to other groups or organizations. No agencies 

membership, clubs, or other organizations



Chapter 118.301(A)3
(iv) Costs of amusements, social activities and incidental costs relating thereto, such as meals, 
beverages, lodgings, rentals, transportation and gratuities. We can pay for clients’ food, activities 
related to grant, but not staff, or volunteers and only actual cost of conference not travel.
(v) Costs resulting from violations of or failure to comply with federal, state and local laws and 
regulations. No fines or late fees (e.g., JEA) 
(vi) The salaries and costs of the office of the governor of a state or the chief executive of a 
political subdivision. These costs are considered a cost of general state or local government. 
(vii) The salaries and other costs of the Legislature or similar local governmental bodies such as 
County commissioners, City councils and school boards, whether incurred for purposes of 
legislation or executive direction.
(viii) Interest on borrowings (however represented), bond discounts, cost of financing and 
refinancing operations and legal and professional fees paid in connection therewith. Late Fees 
and Fines.
(ix) Non-cash Expenses as defined in Section 118.104 No administrative Overhead only those % 
of admin staff directly related to program.
(x) Costs of any audits required under this Chapter
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Chapter 118.301
(4) Equipment, property, or tangible personal property purchased with City Grant funding, must
be non-consumable and consistent with City capitalization level requirements. If you purchase a
computer, printer or laptop and next year you don’t receive grant funding those items could come
back to COJ-(Lease).

(5) Unless otherwise stated in the agreement, the appropriation funds are to be expended during
the City's Fiscal year. Therefore, if funds are left over in your account they revert to COJ. This is
also why expenses incurred after September can’t be reimbursed. Think of your contract as an
11-month contract.

118.301(B) A grant monitor shall report changes, if any, in the City funds budget to the City
Council Auditor's Office annually. There is a deadline in place for budget changes for this
reason.
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Fiscal Annual/Audit Reporting
• 118.201f-3 In the case of each recipient receiving City funding less than 

$100,000 from the City, furnishing an annual report of receipts and 
expenditures of City funds in such form as the Council Auditor shall 
prescribe. This report shall be certified as to its accuracy by the Financial 
Officer/Treasurer of the recipient's organization. This report shall be on a 
fiscal year of October 1 through September 30 and shall be due on 
November 15 of each year.

• 118.201f-4 In the case of each recipient receiving City funding, either from 
one City funding source or cumulatively from several City funding sources, 
an amount from $100,000 to $500,000, furnishing the City a copy of an audit 
report in accordance with Generally Accepted Auditing Standards (GAAS) 
issued by the Auditing Standards Board of the American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants (AICPA). This report shall be due within 120 
days of the close of the recipient's fiscal year and this report shall present 
information based on the City's fiscal year of October 1 through September 
30.
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Annual Report VS. Audit

• Each agency is required to turn in either an Annual Report or an 

Audit at the end of the contract terms. 

• Funding less than $100,000-Annual Report

• Funding $100,000 or more-Audit

• Annual Report is due November 15, 2024 for FY 2023 PSG funding  

< /$100,000

• Single Audit required for programs with funding over $100,000 from 

combined Chapter 118 City of Jacksonville funds due 120 days after 

your FY ends. 
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Council Auditor’s Annual Report Requirement

Grants & Contract Compliance Workshop 32

Title:

Address: City, State, Zip:

Phone: E-mail: Fax:

October 1, 2022 Fiscal Year Ending:

ACTUAL

APPROVED RECEIPTS REMAINING

BUDGET THIS YEAR BALANCE

-$                       -$                                             -$                        

-$                                             -$                        

Line Item REMAINING
Acct # Date Payee Purpose Amount BALANCE

1  -$                -$                        

PART I:  REVENUES

 

September 30, 2023

Program Title:

Contact Name:

Fiscal Year Beginning:

Fiscal Year of Agency:

Bank Interest earned in past fiscal year

Public Service Grant Funds

PART II:  EXPENDITURES

30-Sep

Check 
Number


Startup

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT (Start-up)

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016

				Name of Agency:		 



				Program Title:		 

				Month Beginning:		Start-up						Month Ending:		Start-up



										REVISED		PROJECTED

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your start-up request for your Public Service Grant.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all start up expense for your City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		APPROVED		START UP		RECEIPTS		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		EXPENSES		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds						$   -				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



										REVISED		PROJECTED

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your start-up request for your Public Service Grant.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the start up expenses your City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART II:  EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for each line item of the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your start-up request for your Public Service Grant.
		

SJNaso: This is a summation of the start up expenses your City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		APPROVED		START UP		EXPENDITURES		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant per line item.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		EXPENSES		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Compensation (1200)

				Program Coordinator (Dietitan)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Driver				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Benefits

				FICA and Med Tax (2101)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Health Insurance (2304)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Retirement				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Dental				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Life Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Worker's Compensation				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Unemployment				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other (LT Disability)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Occupancy Expenses

				Printing & Advertising				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Postage				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Director's & Officers -Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Staff Training				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				 				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Direct Client Expenses (08301)

				Client Food, & Distribution Cost				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Client Utilities				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Equipment

				Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance (04216)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Rentals (4402)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Maintenance (4681)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0





				TOTALS				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only. Do not complete

				Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who actually prepared this report.
				

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your start-up request for your Public Service Grant.
		Approved By:

				Agency:				Agency:						City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  				Name:  						Name:  John Snyder/ John Burrell

				Title:  				Title:  						Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 				Date: 						Date: 

				Signature: 				Signature: 						Signature: 

		*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes





Oct

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016

				Name of Agency:		 



				Program Title:		 

				Month Beginning:		October 1, 2015						Month Ending:		October 31, 2015



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		APPROVED		RECEIPTS		RECEIPTS		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds						$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART II:  EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for each line item of the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
				

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		APPROVED		EXPENDITURES		EXPENDITURES		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant per line item.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Compensation (1200)

				Program Coordinator (Dietitan)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Driver				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0



		Benefits

				FICA and Med Tax (2101)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Health Insurance (2304)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Retirement				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Dental				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Life Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Worker's Compensation				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Unemployment				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other (LT Disability)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Occupancy Expenses

				Printing & Advertising				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Postage				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Director's & Officers -Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Staff Training				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				 				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Direct Client Expenses (08301)												 

				Client Food, & Distribution Cost				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Client Utilities				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Equipment

				Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance (04216)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Rentals (4402)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Maintenance (4681)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



														 

				TOTALS				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only. Do not complete

				Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who actually prepared this report.
				

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		Approved By:

				Agency: 				Agency:  						City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  				Name:  						Name:  John Snyder/John Burrell

				Title: 				Title:  						Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 				Date: 						Date: 

				Signature: 				Signature: 						Signature: 

		*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes





Nov

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016

				Name of Agency:		 



				Program Title:		 

				Month Beginning:		November 1, 2015						Month Ending:		November 30, 2015



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		APPROVED		RECEIPTS		RECEIPTS		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds						$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART II:  EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for each line item of the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
				

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		APPROVED		EXPENDITURES		EXPENDITURES		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant per line item.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Compensation (1200)

				Program Coordinator (Dietitan)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Driver				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Benefits

				FICA and Med Tax (2101)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Health Insurance (2304)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Retirement				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Dental				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Life Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Worker's Compensation				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Unemployment				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other (LT Disability)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Occupancy Expenses

				Printing & Advertising				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Postage				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Director's & Officers -Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Staff Training				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				 				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Direct Client Expenses (08301)												 

				Client Food, & Distribution Cost				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Client Utilities				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Equipment

				Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance (04216)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Rentals (4402)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Maintenance (4681)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



														 

				TOTALS				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only. Do not complete

				Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who actually prepared this report.
				

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		Approved By:

				Agency: 				Agency:  						City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  				Name:  						Name:  John Snyder/John Burrell

				Title: 				Title:  						Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 				Date: 						Date: 

				Signature: 				Signature: 						Signature: 

		*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes





Dec

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016

				Name of Agency:		 



				Program Title:		 

				Month Beginning:		December 1, 2015						Month Ending:		December 31, 2015



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		APPROVED		RECEIPTS		RECEIPTS		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds						$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART II:  EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for each line item of the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
				

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		APPROVED		EXPENDITURES		EXPENDITURES		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant per line item.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Compensation (1200)

				Program Coordinator (Dietitan)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Driver				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Benefits

				FICA and Med Tax (2101)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Health Insurance (2304)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Retirement				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Dental				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Life Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Worker's Compensation				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Unemployment				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other (LT Disability)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Occupancy Expenses

				Printing & Advertising				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Postage				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Director's & Officers -Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Staff Training				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				 				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Direct Client Expenses (08301)												 

				Client Food, & Distribution Cost				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Client Utilities				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Equipment

				Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance (04216)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Rentals (4402)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Maintenance (4681)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



														 

				TOTALS				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only. Do not complete

				Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who actually prepared this report.
				

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		Approved By:

				Agency: 				Agency:  						City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  				Name:  						Name:  John Snyder/John Burrell

				Title: 				Title:  						Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 				Date: 						Date: 

				Signature: 				Signature: 						Signature: 

		*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes





Jan

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016

				Name of Agency:		 



				Program Title:		 

				Month Beginning:		January 1, 2016						Month Ending:		January 31, 2016



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		APPROVED		RECEIPTS		RECEIPTS		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds						$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART II:  EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for each line item of the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
				

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		APPROVED		EXPENDITURES		EXPENDITURES		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant per line item.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Compensation (1200)

				Program Coordinator (Dietitan)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Driver				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0



		Benefits

				FICA and Med Tax (2101)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Health Insurance (2304)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Retirement				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Dental				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Life Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Worker's Compensation				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Unemployment				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other (LT Disability)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Occupancy Expenses

				Printing & Advertising				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Postage				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Director's & Officers -Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Staff Training				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				 				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Direct Client Expenses (08301)												 

				Client Food, & Distribution Cost				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Client Utilities				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Equipment

				Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance (04216)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Rentals (4402)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Maintenance (4681)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



														 

				TOTALS				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only. Do not complete

				Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who actually prepared this report.
				

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		Approved By:

				Agency: 				Agency:  						City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  				Name:  						Name:  John Snyder/John Burrell

				Title: 				Title:  						Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 				Date: 						Date: 

				Signature: 				Signature: 						Signature: 

		*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes





Feb

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016

				Name of Agency:		 



				Program Title:		 

				Month Beginning:		February 1, 2016						Month Ending:		February 28, 2016



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		APPROVED		RECEIPTS		RECEIPTS		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds						$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART II:  EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for each line item of the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
				

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		APPROVED		EXPENDITURES		EXPENDITURES		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant per line item.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Compensation (1200)

				Program Coordinator (Dietitan)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Driver				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Benefits

				FICA and Med Tax (2101)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Health Insurance (2304)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Retirement				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Dental				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Life Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Worker's Compensation				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Unemployment				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other (LT Disability)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Occupancy Expenses

				Printing & Advertising				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Postage				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Director's & Officers -Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Staff Training				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				 				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Direct Client Expenses (08301)												 

				Client Food, & Distribution Cost				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Client Utilities				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Equipment

				Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance (04216)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Rentals (4402)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Maintenance (4681)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



														 

				TOTALS				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only. Do not complete

				Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who actually prepared this report.
				

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		Approved By:

				Agency: 				Agency:  						City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  				Name:  						Name:  John Snyder/John Burrell

				Title: 				Title:  						Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 				Date: 						Date: 

				Signature: 				Signature: 						Signature: 

		*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes





Mar

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016

				Name of Agency:		 



				Program Title:		 

				Month Beginning:		March 1, 2016						Month Ending:		March 31, 2016



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		APPROVED		RECEIPTS		RECEIPTS		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds						$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART II:  EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for each line item of the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
				

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		APPROVED		EXPENDITURES		EXPENDITURES		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant per line item.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Compensation (1200)

				Program Coordinator (Dietitan)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Driver				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0



		Benefits

				FICA and Med Tax (2101)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Health Insurance (2304)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Retirement				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Dental				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Life Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Worker's Compensation				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Unemployment				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other (LT Disability)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Occupancy Expenses

				Printing & Advertising				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Postage				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Director's & Officers -Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Staff Training				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				 				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Direct Client Expenses (08301)												 

				Client Food, & Distribution Cost				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Client Utilities				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Equipment

				Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance (04216)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Rentals (4402)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Maintenance (4681)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



														 

				TOTALS				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only. Do not complete

				Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who actually prepared this report.
				

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		Approved By:

				Agency: 				Agency:  						City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  				Name:  						Name:  John Snyder/John Burrell

				Title: 				Title:  						Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 				Date: 						Date: 

				Signature: 				Signature: 						Signature: 

		*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes





Apr

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016

				Name of Agency:		 



				Program Title:		 

				Month Beginning:		April 1, 2016						Month Ending:		April 30, 2016



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		APPROVED		RECEIPTS		RECEIPTS		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds						$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART II:  EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for each line item of the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
				

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		APPROVED		EXPENDITURES		EXPENDITURES		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant per line item.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Compensation (1200)

				Program Coordinator (Dietitan)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Driver				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0



		Benefits

				FICA and Med Tax (2101)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Health Insurance (2304)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Retirement				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Dental				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Life Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Worker's Compensation				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Unemployment				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other (LT Disability)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Occupancy Expenses

				Printing & Advertising				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Postage				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Director's & Officers -Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Staff Training				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				 				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Direct Client Expenses (08301)												 

				Client Food, & Distribution Cost				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Client Utilities				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Equipment

				Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance (04216)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Rentals (4402)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Maintenance (4681)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



														 

				TOTALS				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only. Do not complete

				Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who actually prepared this report.
				

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		Approved By:

				Agency: 				Agency:  						City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  				Name:  						Name:  John Snyder/John Burrell

				Title: 				Title:  						Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 				Date: 						Date:

				Signature: 				Signature: 						Signature: 

		*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes





May

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016

				Name of Agency:		 



				Program Title:		 

				Month Beginning:		May 1, 2016						Month Ending:		May 31, 2016



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		APPROVED		RECEIPTS		RECEIPTS		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds						$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART II:  EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for each line item of the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
				

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		APPROVED		EXPENDITURES		EXPENDITURES		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant per line item.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Compensation (1200)

				Program Coordinator (Dietitan)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Driver				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Benefits

				FICA and Med Tax (2101)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Health Insurance (2304)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Retirement				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Dental				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Life Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Worker's Compensation				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Unemployment				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other (LT Disability)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Occupancy Expenses

				Printing & Advertising				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Postage				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Director's & Officers -Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Staff Training				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				 				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Direct Client Expenses (08301)												 

				Client Food, & Distribution Cost				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Client Utilities				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Equipment

				Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance (04216)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Rentals (4402)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Maintenance (4681)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



														 

				TOTALS				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only. Do not complete

				Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who actually prepared this report.
				

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		Approved By:

				Agency: 				Agency:  						City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  				Name:  						Name:  John Snyder/John Burrell

				Title: 				Title:  						Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 				Date: 						Date: 

				Signature: 				Signature: 						Signature: 

		*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes





Jun

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016

				Name of Agency:		 



				Program Title:		 

				Month Beginning:		June 1, 2016						Month Ending:		June 30, 2016



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		APPROVED		RECEIPTS		RECEIPTS		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds						$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART II:  EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for each line item of the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
				

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		APPROVED		EXPENDITURES		EXPENDITURES		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant per line item.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Compensation (1200)

				Program Coordinator (Dietitan)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Driver				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0



		Benefits

				FICA and Med Tax (2101)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Health Insurance (2304)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Retirement				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Dental				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Life Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Worker's Compensation				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Unemployment				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other (LT Disability)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Occupancy Expenses

				Printing & Advertising				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Postage				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Director's & Officers -Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Staff Training				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				 				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Direct Client Expenses (08301)												 

				Client Food, & Distribution Cost				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Client Utilities				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Equipment

				Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance (04216)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Rentals (4402)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Maintenance (4681)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



														 

				TOTALS				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only. Do not complete

				Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who actually prepared this report.
				

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		Approved By:

				Agency: 				Agency:  						City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  				Name:  						Name:  John Snyder/John Burrell

				Title: 				Title:  						Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 				Date: 						Date: 

				Signature: 				Signature: 						Signature: 

		*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes





Jul

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016

				Name of Agency:		 



				Program Title:		 

				Month Beginning:		July 1, 2016						Month Ending:		July 31, 2016



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		APPROVED		RECEIPTS		RECEIPTS		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds						$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART II:  EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for each line item of the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
				

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		APPROVED		EXPENDITURES		EXPENDITURES		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant per line item.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Compensation (1200)

				Program Coordinator (Dietitan)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Driver				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Benefits

				FICA and Med Tax (2101)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Health Insurance (2304)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Retirement				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Dental				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Life Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Worker's Compensation				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Unemployment				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other (LT Disability)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Occupancy Expenses

				Printing & Advertising				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Postage				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Director's & Officers -Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Staff Training				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				 				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Direct Client Expenses (08301)												 

				Client Food, & Distribution Cost				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Client Utilities				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Equipment

				Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance (04216)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Rentals (4402)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Maintenance (4681)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



														 

				TOTALS				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only. Do not complete

				Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who actually prepared this report.
				

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		Approved By:

				Agency: 				Agency:  						City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  				Name:  						Name:  John Snyder/John Burrell

				Title: 				Title:  						Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 				Date: 						Date: 

				Signature: 				Signature: 						Signature: 

		*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes





Aug

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016

				Name of Agency:		 



				Program Title:		 

				Month Beginning:		August 1, 2016						Month Ending:		August 31, 2016



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		APPROVED		RECEIPTS		RECEIPTS		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds						$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART II:  EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for each line item of the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
				

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		APPROVED		EXPENDITURES		EXPENDITURES		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant per line item.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Compensation (1200)

				Program Coordinator (Dietitan)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Driver				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0



		Benefits

				FICA and Med Tax (2101)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Health Insurance (2304)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Retirement				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Dental				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Life Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Worker's Compensation				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Unemployment				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other (LT Disability)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Occupancy Expenses

				Printing & Advertising				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Postage				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Director's & Officers -Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Staff Training				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				 				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Direct Client Expenses (08301)												 

				Client Food, & Distribution Cost				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Client Utilities				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Equipment

				Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance (04216)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Rentals (4402)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Maintenance (4681)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



														 

				TOTALS				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only. Do not complete

				Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who actually prepared this report.
				

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		Approved By:

				Agency: 				Agency:  						City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  				Name:  						Name:  John Snyder/John Burrell

				Title: 				Title:  						Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 				Date: 						Date: 

				Signature: 				Signature: 						Signature: 

		*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes





Sep

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016

				Name of Agency:		 



				Program Title:		 

				Month Beginning:		September 1, 2016						Month Ending:		September 30, 2016



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		APPROVED		RECEIPTS		RECEIPTS		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds						$   - 0		$   -		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART II:  EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for each line item of the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
				

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		APPROVED		EXPENDITURES		EXPENDITURES		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant per line item.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Compensation (1200)

				Program Coordinator (Dietitan)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Driver				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Benefits

				FICA and Med Tax (2101)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Health Insurance (2304)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Retirement				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Dental				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Life Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Worker's Compensation				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Unemployment				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other (LT Disability)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Occupancy Expenses

				Printing & Advertising				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Postage				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Director's & Officers -Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Staff Training				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				 				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Direct Client Expenses (08301)												 

				Client Food, & Distribution Cost				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Client Utilities				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Equipment

				Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance (04216)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Rentals (4402)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Maintenance (4681)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



														 

				TOTALS				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only. Do not complete

				Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who actually prepared this report.
				

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		Approved By:

				Agency: 				Agency:  						City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  				Name:  						Name:  John Snyder/John Burrell

				Title: 				Title:  						Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 				Date: 						Date: 

				Signature: 				Signature: 						Signature: 

		*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes





Annual Report

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016



				Name of Agency:						 



				Program Title:						 



				Contact Name:								Title:



				Address:								City, State, Zip:



				Phone:						E-mail:				Fax:



				Fiscal Year Beginning:						October 1, 2022		Fiscal Year Ending:		September 30, 2023



				Fiscal Year of Agency:						30-Sep



												ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request to the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.


		PART I:  REVENUES								APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		RECEIPTS				REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

										BUDGET		THIS YEAR				BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds								$   - 0		$   - 0

SJNaso: Data is from Sept Spreadsheet; Cell
F15

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA HERE!				$   - 0



		Bank Interest earned in past fiscal year										$   - 0				$   - 0





		PART II:  EXPENDITURES



				Line Item		Check Number										REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

				Acct #				Date

SJNaso: Date check paid
		Payee

SJNaso: Please enter the name of the person or vendor to whom the check was paid.
		Purpose

SJNaso: Please enter a description of what the check paid for.
		Amount

SJNaso: Enter the amount of the check here.
		BALANCE

		1						 						$   - 0		$   - 0

		2												$   - 0		$   - 0

		3												$   - 0		$   - 0

		4												$   - 0		$   - 0

		5												$   - 0		$   - 0

		6												$   - 0		$   - 0

		7												$   - 0		$   - 0

		8												$   - 0		$   - 0

		9												$   - 0		$   - 0

		10												$   - 0		$   - 0

		11												$   - 0		$   - 0

		12												$   - 0		$   - 0

		13												$   - 0		$   - 0

		14												$   - 0		$   - 0

		15												$   - 0		$   - 0

		16												$   - 0		$   - 0

		17												$   - 0		$   - 0

		18												$   - 0		$   - 0

		19												$   - 0		$   - 0

		20												$   - 0		$   - 0

		21												$   - 0		$   - 0

		22												$   - 0		$   - 0

		23												$   - 0		$   - 0

		24												$   - 0		$   - 0

		25												$   - 0		$   - 0

				Notes:

				1.  If you are required to maintain a Separate Bank Account, please attach a copy of your September 30th bank statement and a copy of the corresponding bank account reconciliation.								TOTALS		$   - 0		$   - 0



												Bank Charges Paid For Fiscal Year		$   - 0

SJNaso: Please enter the total bank charges paid during the  reporting fiscal year for your grant fund bank account.

This is an allowable expense. 



										

SJNaso: Please enter the name of the person or vendor to whom the check was paid.
		

SJNaso: Please enter a description of what the check paid for.
				

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		

SJNaso: Enter the amount of the check here.
		2.  On a separate page, please report the amount and description of any outstanding Public Service Grant obligations.								Account Balance For End of Year				$   - 0

John Snyder: If there is a dollar amount here.  Please contact your Contract Administrator for remittance of City funds.  









				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only.  Do not complete

SJNaso: This section is to be completed by City of Jacksonville personnel only.


				* Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person from your organization who actually prepared this report.

A signature certifying that the above information is true and complete and that funds received were disbursed in accordance with Chapter 118 of the City of Jacksonville Municipal Code is required.										

SJNaso: This section is to be completed by City of Jacksonville personnel only.
		* Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person from your organization who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.

A signature certifying that the above information is true and complete and that funds received were disbursed in accordance with Chapter 118 of the City of Jacksonville Municipal Code is required.		

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request to the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
						

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		

SJNaso: Data is from Sept Spreadsheet; Cell
F15

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA HERE!		Approved By:

				Agency:								Agency:		City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  								Name:  		Name:  John Snyder

				Title: 								Title: 		Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 								Date: 		Date: 

				Signature: 								Signature: 		Signature: 

		* I certify that the above information is true and complete and that funds received were disbursed in accordance with Chapter 118 of the City of Jacksonville Municipal Code and pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes









Council Auditor’s Annual Report Requirement
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Line Item REMAINING
Acct # Date Payee Purpose Amount BALANCE

1  -$                -$                        
2 -$                -$                        
3 -$                -$                        
4 -$                -$                        
5 -$                -$                        
6 -$                -$                        
7 -$                -$                        
8 -$                -$                        
9 -$                -$                        

10 -$                -$                        
11 -$                -$                        
12 -$                -$                        
13 -$                -$                        
14 -$                -$                        
15 -$                -$                        
16 -$                -$                        
17 -$                -$                        
18 -$                -$                        
19 -$                -$                        
20 -$                -$                        
21 -$                -$                        
22 -$                -$                        
23 -$                -$                        
24 -$                -$                        
25 -$                -$                        

Notes:
TOTALS -$                -$                        

Bank Charges Paid For Fiscal Year
-$                

-$                        

Rev. 09-9-10

* Approved By: Approved By:
Agency:
Name:  
Title: 
Date: 
Signature: 

PART II:  EXPENDITURES

1.  If you are required to maintain a Separate Bank Account, 
please attach a copy of your September 30th bank statement 
and a copy of the corresponding bank account reconciliation.

2.  On a separate page, please report the amount and 
description of any outstanding Public Service Grant 
obligations.

Account Balance For End of Year

* Prepared By:
Agency:

* I certify  that the above information is true and complete and that funds received were disbursed in accordance with Chapter 118 of the City  of Jacksonville Municipal Code and pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes

Date: 
Signature: Signature: 

Check 
Number

Date: 

Name:  John Snyder
Title: Human Services Planner II

Name:  
Title: 

City of Jacksonville:

For COJ Use Only.  Do not complete


Startup

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT (Start-up)

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016

				Name of Agency:		 



				Program Title:		 

				Month Beginning:		Start-up						Month Ending:		Start-up



										REVISED		PROJECTED

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your start-up request for your Public Service Grant.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all start up expense for your City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		APPROVED		START UP		RECEIPTS		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		EXPENSES		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds						$   -				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



										REVISED		PROJECTED

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your start-up request for your Public Service Grant.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the start up expenses your City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART II:  EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for each line item of the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your start-up request for your Public Service Grant.
		

SJNaso: This is a summation of the start up expenses your City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		APPROVED		START UP		EXPENDITURES		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant per line item.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		EXPENSES		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Compensation (1200)

				Program Coordinator (Dietitan)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Driver				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Benefits

				FICA and Med Tax (2101)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Health Insurance (2304)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Retirement				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Dental				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Life Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Worker's Compensation				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Unemployment				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other (LT Disability)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Occupancy Expenses

				Printing & Advertising				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Postage				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Director's & Officers -Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Staff Training				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				 				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Direct Client Expenses (08301)

				Client Food, & Distribution Cost				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Client Utilities				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Equipment

				Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance (04216)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Rentals (4402)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Maintenance (4681)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0





				TOTALS				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only. Do not complete

				Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who actually prepared this report.
				

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your start-up request for your Public Service Grant.
		Approved By:

				Agency:				Agency:						City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  				Name:  						Name:  John Snyder/ John Burrell

				Title:  				Title:  						Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 				Date: 						Date: 

				Signature: 				Signature: 						Signature: 

		*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes





Oct

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016

				Name of Agency:		 



				Program Title:		 

				Month Beginning:		October 1, 2015						Month Ending:		October 31, 2015



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		APPROVED		RECEIPTS		RECEIPTS		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds						$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART II:  EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for each line item of the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
				

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		APPROVED		EXPENDITURES		EXPENDITURES		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant per line item.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Compensation (1200)

				Program Coordinator (Dietitan)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Driver				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0



		Benefits

				FICA and Med Tax (2101)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Health Insurance (2304)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Retirement				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Dental				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Life Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Worker's Compensation				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Unemployment				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other (LT Disability)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Occupancy Expenses

				Printing & Advertising				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Postage				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Director's & Officers -Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Staff Training				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				 				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Direct Client Expenses (08301)												 

				Client Food, & Distribution Cost				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Client Utilities				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Equipment

				Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance (04216)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Rentals (4402)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Maintenance (4681)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



														 

				TOTALS				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only. Do not complete

				Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who actually prepared this report.
				

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		Approved By:

				Agency: 				Agency:  						City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  				Name:  						Name:  John Snyder/John Burrell

				Title: 				Title:  						Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 				Date: 						Date: 

				Signature: 				Signature: 						Signature: 

		*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes





Nov

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016

				Name of Agency:		 



				Program Title:		 

				Month Beginning:		November 1, 2015						Month Ending:		November 30, 2015



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		APPROVED		RECEIPTS		RECEIPTS		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds						$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART II:  EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for each line item of the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
				

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		APPROVED		EXPENDITURES		EXPENDITURES		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant per line item.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Compensation (1200)

				Program Coordinator (Dietitan)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Driver				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Benefits

				FICA and Med Tax (2101)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Health Insurance (2304)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Retirement				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Dental				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Life Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Worker's Compensation				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Unemployment				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other (LT Disability)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Occupancy Expenses

				Printing & Advertising				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Postage				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Director's & Officers -Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Staff Training				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				 				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Direct Client Expenses (08301)												 

				Client Food, & Distribution Cost				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Client Utilities				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Equipment

				Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance (04216)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Rentals (4402)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Maintenance (4681)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



														 

				TOTALS				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only. Do not complete

				Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who actually prepared this report.
				

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		Approved By:

				Agency: 				Agency:  						City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  				Name:  						Name:  John Snyder/John Burrell

				Title: 				Title:  						Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 				Date: 						Date: 

				Signature: 				Signature: 						Signature: 

		*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes





Dec

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016

				Name of Agency:		 



				Program Title:		 

				Month Beginning:		December 1, 2015						Month Ending:		December 31, 2015



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		APPROVED		RECEIPTS		RECEIPTS		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds						$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART II:  EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for each line item of the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
				

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		APPROVED		EXPENDITURES		EXPENDITURES		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant per line item.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Compensation (1200)

				Program Coordinator (Dietitan)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Driver				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Benefits

				FICA and Med Tax (2101)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Health Insurance (2304)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Retirement				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Dental				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Life Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Worker's Compensation				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Unemployment				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other (LT Disability)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Occupancy Expenses

				Printing & Advertising				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Postage				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Director's & Officers -Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Staff Training				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				 				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Direct Client Expenses (08301)												 

				Client Food, & Distribution Cost				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Client Utilities				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Equipment

				Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance (04216)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Rentals (4402)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Maintenance (4681)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



														 

				TOTALS				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only. Do not complete

				Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who actually prepared this report.
				

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		Approved By:

				Agency: 				Agency:  						City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  				Name:  						Name:  John Snyder/John Burrell

				Title: 				Title:  						Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 				Date: 						Date: 

				Signature: 				Signature: 						Signature: 

		*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes





Jan

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016

				Name of Agency:		 



				Program Title:		 

				Month Beginning:		January 1, 2016						Month Ending:		January 31, 2016



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		APPROVED		RECEIPTS		RECEIPTS		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds						$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART II:  EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for each line item of the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
				

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		APPROVED		EXPENDITURES		EXPENDITURES		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant per line item.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Compensation (1200)

				Program Coordinator (Dietitan)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Driver				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0



		Benefits

				FICA and Med Tax (2101)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Health Insurance (2304)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Retirement				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Dental				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Life Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Worker's Compensation				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Unemployment				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other (LT Disability)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Occupancy Expenses

				Printing & Advertising				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Postage				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Director's & Officers -Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Staff Training				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				 				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Direct Client Expenses (08301)												 

				Client Food, & Distribution Cost				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Client Utilities				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Equipment

				Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance (04216)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Rentals (4402)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Maintenance (4681)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



														 

				TOTALS				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only. Do not complete

				Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who actually prepared this report.
				

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		Approved By:

				Agency: 				Agency:  						City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  				Name:  						Name:  John Snyder/John Burrell

				Title: 				Title:  						Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 				Date: 						Date: 

				Signature: 				Signature: 						Signature: 

		*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes





Feb

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016

				Name of Agency:		 



				Program Title:		 

				Month Beginning:		February 1, 2016						Month Ending:		February 28, 2016



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		APPROVED		RECEIPTS		RECEIPTS		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds						$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART II:  EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for each line item of the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
				

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		APPROVED		EXPENDITURES		EXPENDITURES		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant per line item.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Compensation (1200)

				Program Coordinator (Dietitan)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Driver				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Benefits

				FICA and Med Tax (2101)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Health Insurance (2304)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Retirement				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Dental				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Life Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Worker's Compensation				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Unemployment				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other (LT Disability)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Occupancy Expenses

				Printing & Advertising				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Postage				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Director's & Officers -Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Staff Training				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				 				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Direct Client Expenses (08301)												 

				Client Food, & Distribution Cost				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Client Utilities				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Equipment

				Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance (04216)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Rentals (4402)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Maintenance (4681)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



														 

				TOTALS				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only. Do not complete

				Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who actually prepared this report.
				

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		Approved By:

				Agency: 				Agency:  						City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  				Name:  						Name:  John Snyder/John Burrell

				Title: 				Title:  						Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 				Date: 						Date: 

				Signature: 				Signature: 						Signature: 

		*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes





Mar

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016

				Name of Agency:		 



				Program Title:		 

				Month Beginning:		March 1, 2016						Month Ending:		March 31, 2016



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		APPROVED		RECEIPTS		RECEIPTS		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds						$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART II:  EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for each line item of the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
				

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		APPROVED		EXPENDITURES		EXPENDITURES		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant per line item.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Compensation (1200)

				Program Coordinator (Dietitan)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Driver				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0



		Benefits

				FICA and Med Tax (2101)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Health Insurance (2304)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Retirement				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Dental				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Life Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Worker's Compensation				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Unemployment				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other (LT Disability)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Occupancy Expenses

				Printing & Advertising				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Postage				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Director's & Officers -Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Staff Training				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				 				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Direct Client Expenses (08301)												 

				Client Food, & Distribution Cost				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Client Utilities				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Equipment

				Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance (04216)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Rentals (4402)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Maintenance (4681)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



														 

				TOTALS				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only. Do not complete

				Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who actually prepared this report.
				

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		Approved By:

				Agency: 				Agency:  						City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  				Name:  						Name:  John Snyder/John Burrell

				Title: 				Title:  						Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 				Date: 						Date: 

				Signature: 				Signature: 						Signature: 

		*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes





Apr

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016

				Name of Agency:		 



				Program Title:		 

				Month Beginning:		April 1, 2016						Month Ending:		April 30, 2016



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		APPROVED		RECEIPTS		RECEIPTS		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds						$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART II:  EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for each line item of the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
				

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		APPROVED		EXPENDITURES		EXPENDITURES		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant per line item.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Compensation (1200)

				Program Coordinator (Dietitan)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Driver				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0



		Benefits

				FICA and Med Tax (2101)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Health Insurance (2304)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Retirement				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Dental				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Life Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Worker's Compensation				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Unemployment				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other (LT Disability)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Occupancy Expenses

				Printing & Advertising				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Postage				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Director's & Officers -Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Staff Training				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				 				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Direct Client Expenses (08301)												 

				Client Food, & Distribution Cost				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Client Utilities				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Equipment

				Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance (04216)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Rentals (4402)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Maintenance (4681)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



														 

				TOTALS				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only. Do not complete

				Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who actually prepared this report.
				

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		Approved By:

				Agency: 				Agency:  						City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  				Name:  						Name:  John Snyder/John Burrell

				Title: 				Title:  						Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 				Date: 						Date:

				Signature: 				Signature: 						Signature: 

		*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes





May

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016

				Name of Agency:		 



				Program Title:		 

				Month Beginning:		May 1, 2016						Month Ending:		May 31, 2016



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		APPROVED		RECEIPTS		RECEIPTS		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds						$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART II:  EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for each line item of the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
				

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		APPROVED		EXPENDITURES		EXPENDITURES		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant per line item.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Compensation (1200)

				Program Coordinator (Dietitan)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Driver				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Benefits

				FICA and Med Tax (2101)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Health Insurance (2304)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Retirement				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Dental				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Life Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Worker's Compensation				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Unemployment				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other (LT Disability)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Occupancy Expenses

				Printing & Advertising				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Postage				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Director's & Officers -Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Staff Training				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				 				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Direct Client Expenses (08301)												 

				Client Food, & Distribution Cost				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Client Utilities				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Equipment

				Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance (04216)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Rentals (4402)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Maintenance (4681)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



														 

				TOTALS				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only. Do not complete

				Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who actually prepared this report.
				

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		Approved By:

				Agency: 				Agency:  						City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  				Name:  						Name:  John Snyder/John Burrell

				Title: 				Title:  						Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 				Date: 						Date: 

				Signature: 				Signature: 						Signature: 

		*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes





Jun

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016

				Name of Agency:		 



				Program Title:		 

				Month Beginning:		June 1, 2016						Month Ending:		June 30, 2016



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		APPROVED		RECEIPTS		RECEIPTS		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds						$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART II:  EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for each line item of the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
				

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		APPROVED		EXPENDITURES		EXPENDITURES		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant per line item.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Compensation (1200)

				Program Coordinator (Dietitan)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Driver				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0



		Benefits

				FICA and Med Tax (2101)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Health Insurance (2304)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Retirement				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Dental				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Life Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Worker's Compensation				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Unemployment				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other (LT Disability)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Occupancy Expenses

				Printing & Advertising				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Postage				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Director's & Officers -Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Staff Training				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				 				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Direct Client Expenses (08301)												 

				Client Food, & Distribution Cost				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Client Utilities				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Equipment

				Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance (04216)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Rentals (4402)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Maintenance (4681)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



														 

				TOTALS				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only. Do not complete

				Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who actually prepared this report.
				

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		Approved By:

				Agency: 				Agency:  						City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  				Name:  						Name:  John Snyder/John Burrell

				Title: 				Title:  						Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 				Date: 						Date: 

				Signature: 				Signature: 						Signature: 

		*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes





Jul

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016

				Name of Agency:		 



				Program Title:		 

				Month Beginning:		July 1, 2016						Month Ending:		July 31, 2016



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		APPROVED		RECEIPTS		RECEIPTS		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds						$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART II:  EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for each line item of the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
				

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		APPROVED		EXPENDITURES		EXPENDITURES		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant per line item.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Compensation (1200)

				Program Coordinator (Dietitan)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Driver				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Benefits

				FICA and Med Tax (2101)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Health Insurance (2304)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Retirement				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Dental				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Life Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Worker's Compensation				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Unemployment				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other (LT Disability)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Occupancy Expenses

				Printing & Advertising				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Postage				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Director's & Officers -Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Staff Training				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				 				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Direct Client Expenses (08301)												 

				Client Food, & Distribution Cost				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Client Utilities				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Equipment

				Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance (04216)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Rentals (4402)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Maintenance (4681)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



														 

				TOTALS				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only. Do not complete

				Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who actually prepared this report.
				

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		Approved By:

				Agency: 				Agency:  						City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  				Name:  						Name:  John Snyder/John Burrell

				Title: 				Title:  						Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 				Date: 						Date: 

				Signature: 				Signature: 						Signature: 

		*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes





Aug

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016

				Name of Agency:		 



				Program Title:		 

				Month Beginning:		August 1, 2016						Month Ending:		August 31, 2016



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		APPROVED		RECEIPTS		RECEIPTS		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds						$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART II:  EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for each line item of the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
				

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		APPROVED		EXPENDITURES		EXPENDITURES		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant per line item.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Compensation (1200)

				Program Coordinator (Dietitan)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Driver				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0



		Benefits

				FICA and Med Tax (2101)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Health Insurance (2304)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Retirement				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Dental				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Life Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Worker's Compensation				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Unemployment				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other (LT Disability)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Occupancy Expenses

				Printing & Advertising				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Postage				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Director's & Officers -Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Staff Training				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				 				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Direct Client Expenses (08301)												 

				Client Food, & Distribution Cost				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Client Utilities				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Equipment

				Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance (04216)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Rentals (4402)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Maintenance (4681)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



														 

				TOTALS				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only. Do not complete

				Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who actually prepared this report.
				

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		Approved By:

				Agency: 				Agency:  						City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  				Name:  						Name:  John Snyder/John Burrell

				Title: 				Title:  						Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 				Date: 						Date: 

				Signature: 				Signature: 						Signature: 

		*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes





Sep

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016

				Name of Agency:		 



				Program Title:		 

				Month Beginning:		September 1, 2016						Month Ending:		September 30, 2016



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART I:  SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		APPROVED		RECEIPTS		RECEIPTS		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds						$   - 0		$   -		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



										REVISED		ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		TOTAL

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

		PART II:  EXPENDITURES						APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for each line item of the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
				

SJNaso: This is the amount of funds which you have actually spent during the month which you are reporting from the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant for the program for which you are reporting.

Data entered here should reflect the actual dollars spent from the grant for the month for which you are reporting.
		

SJNaso: This is a summation of the total amount of all reimbursements for your the City of Jacksonville Public Service Grant program for the fiscal year which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		APPROVED		EXPENDITURES		EXPENDITURES		REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant per line item.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

								BUDGET		BUDGET		THIS MONTH		YEAR-TO-DATE		BALANCE



		Compensation (1200)

				Program Coordinator (Dietitan)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Driver				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Salaries/Wages (1200)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Benefits

				FICA and Med Tax (2101)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Health Insurance (2304)				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Retirement				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Dental				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Life Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Worker's Compensation				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Unemployment				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other (LT Disability)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Occupancy Expenses

				Printing & Advertising				$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0		$   - 0

				Postage				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Director's & Officers -Insurance				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Staff Training				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				 				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Direct Client Expenses (08301)												 

				Client Food, & Distribution Cost				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Client Utilities				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



		Equipment

				Vehicle Fuel & Maintenance (04216)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Rentals (4402)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Maintenance (4681)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



														 

				TOTALS				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0



				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only. Do not complete

				Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who actually prepared this report.
				

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.				

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request from the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		Approved By:

				Agency: 				Agency:  						City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  				Name:  						Name:  John Snyder/John Burrell

				Title: 				Title:  						Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 				Date: 						Date: 

				Signature: 				Signature: 						Signature: 

		*This request is submitted pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes





Annual Report

		PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM

		ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT

		Fiscal Year 2015/2016



				Name of Agency:						 



				Program Title:						 



				Contact Name:								Title:



				Address:								City, State, Zip:



				Phone:						E-mail:				Fax:



				Fiscal Year Beginning:						October 1, 2014		Fiscal Year Ending:		September 30, 2015



				Fiscal Year of Agency:						30-Sep



												ACTUAL

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request to the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.


		PART I:  REVENUES								APPROVED

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
		RECEIPTS				REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

										BUDGET		THIS YEAR				BALANCE



		Public Service Grant Funds								$   - 0		$   - 0

SJNaso: Data is from Sept Spreadsheet; Cell
F15

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA HERE!				$   - 0



		Bank Interest earned in past fiscal year										$   - 0				$   - 0





		PART II:  EXPENDITURES



				Line Item		Check Number										REMAINING

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!

				Acct #				Date

SJNaso: Date check paid
		Payee

SJNaso: Please enter the name of the person or vendor to whom the check was paid.
		Purpose

SJNaso: Please enter a description of what the check paid for.
		Amount

SJNaso: Enter the amount of the check here.
		BALANCE

		1						 						$   - 0		$   - 0

		2												$   - 0		$   - 0

		3												$   - 0		$   - 0

		4												$   - 0		$   - 0

		5												$   - 0		$   - 0

		6												$   - 0		$   - 0

		7												$   - 0		$   - 0

		8												$   - 0		$   - 0

		9												$   - 0		$   - 0

		10												$   - 0		$   - 0

		11												$   - 0		$   - 0

		12												$   - 0		$   - 0

		13												$   - 0		$   - 0

		14												$   - 0		$   - 0

		15												$   - 0		$   - 0

		16												$   - 0		$   - 0

		17												$   - 0		$   - 0

		18												$   - 0		$   - 0

		19												$   - 0		$   - 0

		20												$   - 0		$   - 0

		21												$   - 0		$   - 0

		22												$   - 0		$   - 0

		23												$   - 0		$   - 0

		24												$   - 0		$   - 0

		25												$   - 0		$   - 0

				Notes:

				1.  If you are required to maintain a Separate Bank Account, please attach a copy of your September 30th bank statement and a copy of the corresponding bank account reconciliation.								TOTALS		$   - 0		$   - 0



												Bank Charges Paid For Fiscal Year		$   - 0

SJNaso: Please enter the total bank charges paid during the  reporting fiscal year for your grant fund bank account.

This is an allowable expense. 



										

SJNaso: Please enter the name of the person or vendor to whom the check was paid.
		

SJNaso: Please enter a description of what the check paid for.
				

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		

SJNaso: Enter the amount of the check here.
		2.  On a separate page, please report the amount and description of any outstanding Public Service Grant obligations.								Account Balance For End of Year				$   - 0

John Snyder: If there is a dollar amount here.  Please contact your Contract Administrator for remittance of City funds.  









				Rev. 09-9-10										For COJ Use Only.  Do not complete

SJNaso: This section is to be completed by City of Jacksonville personnel only.


				* Prepared By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person from your organization who actually prepared this report.

A signature certifying that the above information is true and complete and that funds received were disbursed in accordance with Chapter 118 of the City of Jacksonville Municipal Code is required.										

SJNaso: This section is to be completed by City of Jacksonville personnel only.
		* Approved By:

SJNaso: Please insert the name of the person from your organization who has signature authority to approve the submission of this report.

A signature certifying that the above information is true and complete and that funds received were disbursed in accordance with Chapter 118 of the City of Jacksonville Municipal Code is required.		

SJNaso: This is the Amount of your reimbursement request to the City of Jacksonville for your Public Service Grant for the month which you are reporting.
		

SJNaso: This is the total dollar amount budgeted  & approved by City Council for the Public Service Grant that you received.

Please use the budget in your contract as a guide.
						

SJNaso: This is the total amount of money remaining in your grant for the fiscal year for which you are reporting.

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA IN THIS COLUMN!		

SJNaso: Data is from Sept Spreadsheet; Cell
F15

PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DATA HERE!		Approved By:

				Agency:								Agency:		City of Jacksonville:

				Name:  								Name:  		Name:  John Snyder

				Title: 								Title: 		Title: Human Services Planner II

				Date: 								Date: 		Date: 

				Signature: 								Signature: 		Signature: 

		* I certify that the above information is true and complete and that funds received were disbursed in accordance with Chapter 118 of the City of Jacksonville Municipal Code and pursuant to Section 837.06, Florida Statutes









Grants & Contract Compliance Workshop

Council Auditor’s Audit Requirement
• Financial auditing schedule for agencies receiving Public Service Grant allocations in excess of 

$100,000
Name of Agency 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
SCHEDULE OF THE SOURCE AND STATUS OF FUNDS
RECEIVED FROM THE CITY OF JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
For Audit Period List Audit Dates
Public Service Grant 
Contract Number:
Contract Period: 10/1/23 - 09/30/24
Award Amount: 

Approved           10/01               UR FY            Budget
Budget UR FY 9/30 Remaining

Cash Receipts:
City of Jacksonville $ $ $ $
Cash Disbursement:
Name of Budget Line
Item of expenditure $ $ $ $

Name of Other Grant
Contract Number:
Contract Period: 10/1/21 - 09/30/22
Award Amount: 

Actual 10/01 UR FY Budget
Budget UR FY 9/30 Remaining

Cash Receipts:
City of Jacksonville $ $ $ $
Cash Disbursement:
Name of Budget Line
Item of expenditure $ $ $ $
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Annual Monitoring
• Administrative Items
• Financial Items
• Personnel
• Programmatic Items
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Grants & Contract Compliance Workshop

Annual Monitoring Requirements
Exhibit C from contract

Administrative 
 Agency charter and/or bylaws -PSGC Awards only

 Current listing of the Board of Directors to include terms & if successive define -PSGC Awards only

 Minutes of the Board of Directors meetings during the last twelve months-especially the one where 
BOD approved budget. -PSGC Awards only

 Documentation of Board members being provided with program financial reporting -PSGC Awards 
only

 Nepotism policy -PSGC Awards only

 Conflict of interest policy/non-partisan for employees and board members -PSGC Awards only

 Current permit(s) to solicit funds by the State -All

 Copies of County & State Licenses -All

 Licenses, certifications, accreditations, health inspection reports, etc., as required -All

 Verification agency is registered/incorporated as a nonprofit organization -All

 IRS letter of exemption from federal taxes under Section 501(c)(3), Internal Revenue Code -All

Please have the following information available:
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Grants & Contract Compliance Workshop

Annual Monitoring – Continued
Fiscal 
 Documentation of fund-raising expenses being justified-All 

 Administrative procedures manuals (accounting, personnel, purchasing, etc.) - All

 Latest published audit report and PSG management letter – all deficiencies noted have been 
corrected and cleared -All

 Organization response to the PSG management letter -All

 Newest IRS Form 990 -PSGC Awards only

 All basic books of accounting (Quick Books printout or other computerized bookkeeper records in 
place of general ledger, cash receipt or cash disbursement journals regarding grant funds) –All

 Current approved and balanced operating budget detailed by cost center, source of funds and 
expenditure category that is balanced -All

 Contract invoices and supporting documentation-usually turned in with fiscal report -All

 PSG funded travel reimbursement vouchers-usually turned in with fiscal report –All

 5-year PSG record retention policy documented-All
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Grants & Contract Compliance Workshop

Annual Monitoring – Continued Programmatic 
Personnel
 HIPPA requirements documented-All

 Written policy prohibiting discrimination on the basis of race, religion, sex, nationality, 
handicap, or military status for employment, board membership or program services – All

 PSG funded employee personnel files, performance evaluations, job descriptions, 
timesheets, staff training logs, etc. –PSG Awards only

 Property control records on funded property only –All

 Background checks required for personnel working with children or persons with 
developmental disabilities -All

 All current insurance policies and supporting documentation -All

 All assignments and subcontracts of contract and grant funds by the funder contain all 
clauses and provisions required by the COJ executed contract -All
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Grants & Contract Compliance Workshop

Annual Monitoring - Continued

Programmatic
 Facilities safe, well maintained & physically accessible to customers - All

 Copies of educational materials made available to the public - All

 Supporting documentation for the quarterly reports -PSGC awards only

 Program eligibility requirements to include community outreach and program 
partnerships/collaborations PSG awards only

 Program client records (samples) PSG awards only

 Client satisfaction survey samples PSG awards only 
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Questions & Answers

Grants & Contract Compliance Workshop 40
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